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J*^*f8*fo*tk Witter Street 

4>oai)p#ny, Rochester, IN. Y. 

It paper 1* not received promptly! 
•usury- the office. 

Report without delay change ofj 
•#&ree* giving both old and new, 

OenMauBlcations solicited from all 
#atfcoIfes accompanied Jn every fa* 
«ane* by the name of the author. 
Mane of contributor withheld lfj 
Attired. 

Pay no money to agents unless! 
they have credentials signed by us[ 
« t ftr.&te. 

fee&ttttanoes may be made at our; 
*w» risk either by draft, express 
tpoaey order, post office money order] 
•r registered letter addressed E. J 
Eytft, Business Manager. Money sent 
te any other way is at the risk of 
the person sending it. 

OtoconttouancoB.—The JOURNAL) 
will be cent to every subscriber until 
•W^ared stopped and all arrearages 
are paid up. The only legal method 
«* stopping a paper is by paying upl 

Friday, January 1, 1926. 

f!h. 
MLEPHONE MAIN 1607 

Ibitsrea as second class mail matter. 

Holy Year 

r*y-

isal Hayes of New York, marks the 
«ai of the "Holy Year" which has 
b e « eminently successful, in every 
point o f view if such a charasteriza-
tloa aaay be permitted. 

Minions of pilgrims have visited 
Boiae and performed the solemn 
duties that bring spiritual benefits. 
"Tfce Holy Year baa also bad its in 
f s w e e on the Catholic world atl 
large and prayers have ascended all! 
*?*r the world for the upbuildlngJ 

sad prosperity of Holy Mother! 

It to mot impossible that the Holyi 
Tear, fcsdlrectly may result in better) 

It is difficult to analyze and weigh 
fairly the case of General or Colonel! 
or Mr. Mitchell—it is equally difficult 
to state bis exact status in the mill 
tary service or as a citizen—In view 
jof the many conflicting elements that] 
enter in but the following editorial] 
[in the Rochester "Democrat & Chron
icle" is an exceeding fair and inv 
partial summary of its reception in] 
the- public mind, generally speak 
ing:— 

Colonel Mitchell's strictures and 
aspersions on superior officers were! 
unquestionably prejudicial to the! 
service and as such had to be repri 
manded and punished or discipline] 
in the army^would be destroyed. All 
armies are hierarchies ruled from the 
top in which obedience and respect! 
for ranking officers is necessary and! 
enforced all the way down. The Pres 
ident as commander in chief will now] 
approve or modify or nullify the pen-) 
alty Imposed by the court-martial 
and then we slfall know what pun 
ishment the Colonel has incurred. 

The Court gave him a fair trial. 
He was allowed to say whatever he 
wished in explanation and justified 
tion of bis charges and to producej 
all the witnesses he desired to and 
any documentary evidence calculated] 
to strengthen his case. He has no 
ground for complaint on that score, 
having been permitted to bring out 
all the facts in his possession. No 
one knew better than himself that 
be had been guilty of contumelious 
conduct and violation of varlousi 
articles of war. 

But, while losing his case before] 
the court, he can be said to have] 
impressed the Jury—the American 

Unquestionably hej 
Closing of the door to St. Peter's 

Basilica by Pope Pius XI, assisted by press and people 
Church dignitaries, including Cat-Jims left an impression in tbelr mrntis 

it will take much evidence to refute,] 
that the aviation branch of the ser
vices, botb army and navy, has beenl 
mismanaged. He can be said to have 
established his contention that our 
national air service is inadequate 
and less effectual than It ought to be 
[Many Americans knew that. A host 
of others suspected It, though less! 
was generally known about the 
shortcomings of the aviation service 
in the army than that of the navy, 
For the costly and futile experiments] 
of the naval high command with 
dirigibles and its poor showing with 
airplanes and anti-aircraft guns had: 
created a popular impression that 

control left 

_ freed from some of the odious 
strkUona that bare made the exer-i! 

of bis spiritual sovereignty dlf-f 

Question* 

nUikfes between the Kingdom of! 
Itafcr aad the Vatican so that the^vfcUon u n d e r n a v a l 

Hely Pother may enjoy the rights of m u c b t o b e deaired. 
*»tiri*«»l sovereign at least and bej T h e p r m d p l e g e D e r a ] l y a c c e p t e d 

in civil court decisions, that the 
£|truth asserted with a worthy purpose 

-rmm » . * mm M =r«s *mZj*XSS?£l£L ESS « 
so fully without impairing discipline. 
But largely through Colonel Mlt-
cbel's insubordination, so to call It, 

, , „ , [conditions demanding correction 
Waile the "Times-Union" did n o t h a v e b een brought to popular atten-j 

•assort the present and future Won and Congress will undoubtedly 
Mayor for re-election, its interest in act 1° t&e end of giving needful im 
«£ric affairs cannot be gainsaid and, Petus and encouragement alike to 
therefore, the following discussion military and commercial aviation 
-•f mbwray operation possibilities Is! 

*£?!£** P * ^ « ' n t e r e s t - Ireland Honored 
Istereating as is the statement' 

ttat operation of the subway may be' _. „ , _ ,. . . . T , 
sude possible some time In the early' T h e H o I y F a t h e r h a 8 h o n o r P d lre-l 
••tamer, it seems opportune to ask Land , n m o r ? ™*» « » ? ?»«• I n , t h e! 
"How?" first place the head of the ancient 

i * T&e Times-Union has pointed f®e ° f ̂ ^ ,haB b<?,Gn f , e ™ , e d H 
•at, no contracts for the operation t h ° Cardlnalltial purple In the sec 

- - — place, President Cosgrave, ofj 
Irish Free State, Is the first1 

Irishman to receive the Grand Cross 
of the Order of Plus IX. In the 
Papal brief the reasons therefor are 

«f the subway hare been made by?^ 
Site city, and no plans for such con-» ,e 

suggested or def-

Baying at Moon 
Because Mr. Howard is a Roches-1 

ter man and hence we might be ac-| 
[cused of bias, intentionally or unin
tentionally, we have refrained from 
comment on his amazing appeal to 
the Holy Father to intervene in the 
[controversy over prohibition and the 
[enforcement or non-enforcement of] 
the Volstead law. 

Just to inform our readers howl 
other Catholic papers view tho epia 
ode we append herewith a recent 
editorial that appeared in the "Union 
and Times":— 

Clinton N. Howard of Rochester, 
N. Y., chairman of the National Com
mittee for prohibition enforcement, 
[appealed last week to Pope Pius XI 
for moral support of civil authority 
in the United States. If Clinton N 
Howard expects an answer to his 
communnication directed to the Holy 
Father, he will await patiently until 
that day when the last prohibition 
agent has been bribed. The audacity 
of Clinton N. Howard in addressing 
Pope Pius on a political subject in 
which the Supreme Pontiff 
concerned, la on a par with bis In 
solence. Howard thought to ensnare 
the Vatican into an answer and to 
[start a quarrel that would make the 
world conflict appear in comparison 
as a school boys' snow-ball contest 
It Pope Pius responded to the United 
Committee for prohibition enforce
ment by demanding American Cath 
olic allegiance to the Eighteenth 
Amendment, he would Immediately! 
be censured for dabbling in politics. 
More than that, be would take 
stand contrary to the attitude of our] 
American Bishops, which has been 
one of silence BO far as prohibition 
is concerned. If the Holy Father 
stated that he was not in favor of 
prohibition, the" drys" would In 
stantly brand him as the hired agent 
of the "wet" interests. Whatever the] 
August Pontiff answered his motives 
his meaning would be interpreted to 
favor a civil question In which the 
Church can have no part. 

Let those who placed the Eight
eenth Amendment in the constitution 
and enacted the Volstead Act into 
law, enforce It. If prohibition is 

Weekly Calendar 

Of Feast Days 

tracts have been 
-ialtely discussed. 

Nor has the city announced any . „ _.,_ . . . 
program by which the capital charges 8 e t f o r t h M toUowB 

*t tfie cost of building the subway' "Beloved Son, health and apostolic] 
•will be m e t Nor how the large an- benediction. 
filial deficit from its operation Is to' It has always been the practice of] 
* e covered except as an additional Our Predecessors, the Roman Pon 
Irnrden on the taxpayer. tiffs, to mark their appreciation by! 

In the mayor's announcement that signal favors of those leaders of men' 
completion of the, connection within the public affairs of the world 
"the Rochester & Eastern, under East who are proud of their services to 
avenue, will make possible the oper- Catholicism. Animated with the de» 
atioa of the subway probably in sire to follow their illustrious ex-
1926, nothing la said about these amle and having perceived that you 
financial and operative problems. Our beloved son, President of the 

Aside from all this, there Is the Irish Free State, have given resplen-
from the restrictions under which it dent proof of your faith and of your 
now stands concerning the oneration devotion to Our Person, We wish to 
of the subway. confer upon you a title of honor be-
legal question" of releasing the city fitting your services and the dignity 

Itt The Times-Union of last Thurs- 0 f your high office. We therefore, 
=day ,it was said that It has not yet hereby elect and create you a Knight] 
Seen determined by the mayor and of the First Class—that Is to Bay, of 
his citizens' subway committee the Grand Cross of the Pian Order, 
"whether It will be the best policy and We enroll you as a member of 
tor the city to operate the subway the same glorious company of 

. a s a branch of the municipal gov- Knights." 

' ' ^ S S t t S T r * £ eoU^i tol ^ The Order of Pius IX of the First, 
f & V ° * * N e W Y O T k S t a t ° Class or of the Grand Cross, is one] 

>,„_v, , : * * H j ! * s ~ . . ' „ „ . . , of the highest In the gift of the Holy 
f l n ^ S > » 1 ! f b ! T f l h £ *? ^ F a t h e r , and Is rarely bestowed. The 

^ ^ S ^ ^ h ^ f r S „ 5 ^ 0 r d e r a n d t l t l e a r e transmissable to K # ^ ^ ^ P ^ t h e s u b w a y a 8 a m u n i c i p a t h e e M e 8 t BOn o f t h e r e c l p l e n L I n 

..activity. It does not possess the legal t b e A i m u a i r e P o n Uflcal Catholique 

not to be an Impossible affair to win 
support for It. Why call upon the 
Catholic Church to hasten to lt&| 
assistance? Is this an admission thai 
the churches sponsoring prohibition 
have failed? Is this an acknowledge
ment that civil authority is helpless 
to enforce its own enactment? I« 
this an avowal that the American 
people are too rebellious to submit] 
to tho edicts of the W. C. T. U. and 

tcjilie Anti-Saloon Lieagtts? Or is ttf 
just a trap to catch us unawares? 
Considering tho United Committee's 
action in so addressing the Holy 
Father we believe that it is an im 
pudent piece of business plotted by] 
a group of obstreperous fanatics 

Clinton N. Howard infers that the 
cause of unenforcement Is due in 
large part to the refusal of Qnthollcs 
to obey the prohibition law. That lsj 
a perfectly gratuitous Insult. The 
Catholics of the United States as a 
group are Just as wllli-ng to obey 
this particular law as any other 
group in this country—if that means 
anything. We do not claim that Cath 
olics are obeying the law better or] 
(are more flagrant in their violation' 
of the law. Disregard for Volstead-
ism Is quite general. Rich and poor, 
master and servant. Catholic and 
non-Catholic have come to look upon 
Volsteadism as a national joke. This] 
is not the fault of Catholic or non-
Cathollc; the fault lies with those 
who sponsored the law, without a 
thought of how to legislate a waj 
the tastes of the people. Mr. Clinton 
N. Howard or anyone else will have 
a man's sized job on bis hands if he! 
attempted to gain evidence that 
Catholics drink more than their non-j 
Catholic brothers 

;»»* • * • • • • • • • •» • .>»»• • • •»»»• • • •» •» • • •»»»• • • • • •> '»#»#• •« * 

Sunday, Jan. 3.—St. Genevieve, 
Virgin, was a native of Nanterre in 
France. She made a vow of perpetual 
chastity when only seven years old. 
When Cbiiderlc, King of the Franks 
'was beseiging Paris, Genevieve and] 
a few followers went out from the] 
!city and brought in food for the 
starving citizens. Her heroism caused! 
Childeric, a pagan, to respect her and 
to grant her request that the lives of 
many of his prisoners be spared. She 
has become the patron saint of Paris. 

Monday, Jan. 4.—St. Titus, Bish
op, was a convert from paganism and 
a disciple of St. Paul. Paul "gave 
thanks to God, Who had put such 
carefulness for them in the heart 
of Titus", in writing to the Corin-f 
thians." 

Tuesday. Jan. 5.—St. Simeon 
is not|Styiltes, became noted for his feat of 

spending thirty seven years on the 
tops of pillars, exposed to the heat 
and cold,day and night adoring the 
[majesty of God. He began his mon
astic life when a mere child, tortured 
his body and ate but once in seven 
days. When, later, God led him into 
solitude he frequently fasted for 
forty days. 

Wednesday, Jan. 6.--The Kplph 
any of Our Lord. "Epiphany" means 
"manifestation" and the feast has 
become accepted from the fact that 
Christ on this day first manifested to] 
the eyes of men His divine mission 
when the miraculous star revealed 
His birth to the Kings of the East 
who In spite of the difficulties and 
dangers of a long and tedious Jour 
ney through deserts and mountains 
almost Impassable, hastened at once 
to Bethlehem to adore Him and to 
offer Him mystical presents, as to 
the King of kings, to the God of 
heaven and earth, and to a Man 
withal feeble and mortal. 

Thursday. Jan. 7.—St. Lucian, 
Martyr, was a native of Samosata 

right, reasonable and just, it o u g h t l L " * ^ H U p a n > T K
a l e d W h P n h e 

- - . . .-. __ ,._,:'__•_._ . _6."_lwa8 cjul's young and he gave all his 
wealth to the poor Then he with 
drew to Edessa to live near a holy 
man named Macarlus who Imbued 
his ralnd with a knowledge of Holy 
Scripture and led hl.n to the practice 
of Christian virtue. Lrucian's revls 
ion of the books of the Old and New 
Testaments prepared the way for St. 
Jerome's later work, the Latin trans
lation, known as "The Vulgate." 
Has finished his glorious career In 
prison. 

Friday. Jan. 8 —St. Apollinaris. 
Khe Apologist, was Bishop of Hier 
spoils in Phrygla. and was one of 
the most Illustrious prelates of his 
age Uttle Is known of his actions 
notwithstanding the great encom 
iums bestowed upon him by Euse-
blua. St. Jerome and others, and his 
writings which were held In great 
esteem-seem to have been entirely 
lost. 

Saturday. Jan. 9. —Sts. Julian and 
Basillssa, were married, but by mu
tual consent lived in perpetual 
chastity They converted their home 
into a hospital in which they some
times cared for a thousand persons. 
Basilisa survived seven persecutions 
and died in peace. Julian lived for 
many years after her death and 
finally received the crown of martyr
dom.' 

New Year's resolutions are fine 
they are made to be kept and 
merely as mental 

ifl 
not 

conversation. 

It would 

Useless 

m. 

Chief Prohibition Enforcement Of 
fleer General Andrews is about to try 
display advertising In an efforft to 
popularize the Volstead law and the 
Eighteenth Amendment 

There win be difference of opinion 
as to the wisdom, expediency or feas* 
[ibility of this procedure. 

But there Is sharp difference as to 
the method General Andrews propos
es to employ. He announces that he 
will confine his advertising to bill 
boards, apparently ignoring the wide-[ 
[spread opposition by the ecenic pres 
ervatlon societies to advertising on 
[billboards, no matter for what pur
pose or for what product to be ad
vertised. The Rochester Herald calls 
General Andrews' attention to the 
campaign for Liberty loans which 
were so successful and in the pros
ecution of which not only bill boards, 
[but newspapers, magazines, street 
car cards, electric signs, platform 
speeches, all were used with telling 

Henry Cabot Lodge, jr., a grand-!effect-
The "Herald" well says:— 
Washington dispatches report that 

^mwm-SMmsma.^ft&tshAKtii "&•*** « * > . „ ^ „ * I „ « I — "-v~ ~— ••''—~— w* —"the Federal prohibition enforcement 
^ l ^ l a l w # S i ^ ^ n f f t M M 1 o ^ S : " F o ^ t , m ' , W h ° 8 e e m S * > " t h i n k t h 6 i u n i t , s a b o u t * * y U » experiment 

%$§&Swm8ffii^^ ITZ*J*J* VW* a n a t h e Catholic Church rule of selling prohibition to the people 
^IM^BSfSJit-f^^^rJ^^^^8^^ Mr- LodSe a v e r a tn&to* th* United States through adver-
^ H E ^ » S K M r * « » r t < t „n« «J f I t h 6 Catholics, who are in the major-Using. But coupled with that state-
^ H S J S J 1 L ^ * S « „ S K y in Boston, never have taken ad-'ment is the qualifying admission that 
li^^^^^'-Sl^S^^?B^^yKtt!^ of their numbers to pressthe advertising Is to be on billboards 

P ^ ^ M a t J o t t wouMJ>e wceasary. >ot t m d i s t l n o t l ( m recorded, and the 

^'••<''*2nt1SLi £aTf^iiPresldent to t h e first Irishman to W f X W , * " ^ ' ^ a t t d M a municipal received the honor 
i f t e ^ l y | t & ihe necessary legislation, r e c e I v e a t B e h O D O r 

l i ^ ^ t t ? ^ ' to be obtained within the} 

i* i i ^ i i i ( ^ , i n o n « t a , ' " "" J 
M W U ' M L W ^ M i k ° n of the late Senator Henry Cabot] 
^ ^ ^ g W g ^ g ^ ^ f n a P f Lodge and a non-Catholic takes is-
m ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m with the correspondent of the1 

J EC 

minority. [public are to be ignored. 
It is to be feared that in this un-

tftww^drl^' ^n»fth celebrated falsi M f ty° r "VanZandt was not milch of dertaklng. as in others, the cause of 
"Chiliffssf^jr&tht H e attended Mass* S a n t t t c l a u s f o r M r ' Hotchkiss' thorough enforcement is to be sae-

^mMA tbOK passed tfc%»3aay,qtiletly with,*J"16^8* Jrificed to penny-wise economy. In-
fffa Um&yt t > * ;* * i t **«< \ * stead of diving in with a splash and 

« J£ L - * "" '''k"" ", i W e , ,» " M a " JFofguspn has not yet insuring quick and decisive results, 
23®. ^^«slr^%«eiWC*t lajlt it would been impeached by the Texas Legis-the Federal officers are going,to put 
Ti"~" ••• ^ r" - w « « * one timid finger in the advertising 

HtH 

fcture. 

Knights of Colmbus. Fourth De
gree and Alhambrans seem to have 
a busy and profitable season planned 
for 1926. 

Rev. Francis P. Duffy, famous war-j 
time chaplain, has been elected Pres-I 
ident of the Catholic Summer School 

One good New Year's resolution-, 
Never to be without a Catholic paper! 
in the house. 

pool and call it a bath. Naturally, 
the results are likely to be In pro
portion to the effort. If the public 
falls to take seriously a few billboard 
sheets displayed here and there aboutj 
the vast expanse of American seen 
ery. the Federal authorities will de
clare that advertising doesn't bring 
results and will go back to their 
hopeless task of trying to choke the 
public into compliance with the law 

To reach all the people, to impressj 
on the mind of the public the ap-[ 
palling conditions that confront the 
nation through growing indifference 
to law .enforcement, advertising 
should be applied with a vigor that 
will drive the idea home. No matter 
[how excellent' billboard advertising 
may be, it is not enough. To get 
wholesale and enduring results, the 
campaign must employ all forms of 
[advertising, particularly those which 
enter the moat universal of all me
diums, the newspapers and maga 
[zlnes. 

Half measures in advertising the 
evils of non-enforcement and the 
[necessity of enforcement will get no-
jwhere, except toward worse confu
sion than now exists. To be effective, 
[a national dry enforcement advertis
ing campaign must be as thorough as 
the drives which put over the Liberty 
Loans and won victory for America 
and the Allied Powers. 

1&t*i Piety* Ifm: %tmt jJfeaMf 

Jfappbttss (AM& jir0spmi$| 

Jfor Wcp Coming 1|e8rt 

Rochester Savings Bank 
Corner West Main and South Fitzhngh Streets 

Fi ifrl ^1 ^&* ^MmPi ^a A A fc*iif. A A ifcifc ,^ i • 

St. Anthony's Famous Shrine At Graymoor. 
"Among the fojjowers of St. Francis of 

Assist/there are few, who, from their 
lives and miracles have received such 
world-wide admiration as St. Anthony of 
Padua. It would be utterly Impossible to 
relate one-half of the miracles which are 
recorded as the fruit of his intercession. 
He has become famous, even amongst the 
most renowned of the Saints, for mercies 
of this kind. He has never been known to 
refuse the prayers of any one offered in 
the true spirit of faith and Love. Even in 
these days of greed and vanities, he con
tinues to work miracles for the benefit oft 
his faithful clients." A few of the many 
favors be has secured for Patrons of his 
Famous Graymoor Shrine are given be

low: 
E. J. H., Kansas,: "I thank you 

for your prayers and Novena, and 
wish to tell you that I obtained a 
long-Bought favor the day before 
the Novena ended. Many thanks to 
St. Anthony." 

"Enclosed 
. Anthony 
sale of a 

O. K , New Jersey: 
And offering promised St 
If he would help In the 
bungalow. This he did satisfactory. 
The other petition was for my 
health. Since the Novena flnshed 
I have stopped losing weight, my 
strenght and energy are returning 
and I feel quite an. Improvement 
over my previous condition." 

H. A.. Cleveland, O.: "Some 
time ago I entered my petition for 
a position, and am glad to say 
that It has been fulfilled. I am a 
non-Catholic, but St. Anthony has 
been most gracious to me." 

Mrs. A. B., Ml. Vernon, N. Y.: 
"My petition has been answered, 
and I am very thankful. My 
brother-in-law was out of work 
one year. I asked him to promise 
an offering to 8t- Anthony in re
turn for a position, which he did 
only last week, and this week he 
is working." 

Mrs. H. McL.. Iowa.: "I am en
closing a thank offering to St. 
Anthony for the recovery of our 
auto, which had been stolen." 

L. M., Texas: "Enclosed find 
Five Dollars in thanksgiving to 
St. Anthony. My buainesa has 
grown wonderfully, since. I .bavj^. 
started Novenas to the good Saint 
of Padua." 

A. C. O., Rochester: "I am en
closing Five Dollars, which Is the 
raise I got per week after making 
the Novena to Saint Anthony. I 
promised that I would send my 
first week's raise to Graymoor." 

The Friars of the Atonement will be pleased to enter your petitions 
in the Perpetual Novena. which begins each Tuesday and ends the fol

lowing Wednesday. They will aJso send you the special prayers and di
rections how to observe the Novena upon request. Send your Petitions 
to 

ST. ANTHONY'S GRAYMOOR SHRINE 
Friars of the Atonement Graymoor, Garrison, 'N. Y. 

Should Be Fixed Eucharistic Congress 
Standing Committee 

Has Session in Rome 
There is no questioning the pro

priety of hurrying the suit to testj 
the correctness and legality of the| 
appraisal of the street car property's Rome, Dec. 23.—The general 
assets. meeting of the Permanent Committee 

Under the service-at-cost contract on Eucharitic Congresses met thi» 
the street car company is entitled to year in Rome, on account of the Holy 
make six per cent on Its assets. When'Year, instead of in Paris as in other 
its net return exceeds six per cent years. His Eminence, Cardinal Vaae-
the fare is to be reduced. When ittelll. Dean of the Sacred College, 
goes below six per cent- the company presided. The venerable cardinal, 
has the right to Increase fares. who is now in his 90th year, i s hon-

Hence the appraisal value Is a orary president and Cardinal Pro-
vital and essential factor. tector of the Committee. 

Many persons think the company's! About thirty members of the Corn-
claimed valuation is too high a n d m , t t e e attended the meeting, at 
that it has been allowed to add in , w h l c h Important decisions were 
Items that would have been charged reached in regard to the coming 
to overhead and maintenance in any Eucharistic Congress in Chicago, and 
private enterprise. , a l s o ihe Congress scheduled for the 

year 1928, which is to be held In 
Sydney, Australia-

After the meeting, Bishop Heylen, 

The company, of course, disputes; 
this contention and contends that 
Its valuation, if anything, is too low. 

All the elements 
real litigation. 

are present for 
,'who received them in audience in the 

The suit should be prosecuted vig- .H a n o f u ^ Tronetto. In a fatherly 

company's expert 
should be engaged 

attorneys, they] work they are accomplishing. 

Charles F. Dalle, attorney of Cin 
clnnatl. has been elected secretary ofj 
the executive committee of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Council. He 
has been prominent in the National 
organization since its inception. 

A queer turn of the political whirl-i 
jiglg it would be were James W. 
[Wadsworth and Charles K. Hughes 
to run on the same ticket In New 
York state next fall. 

Rev. M. J. Foley, editor of the 
"Western Catholic" of Quincy, 111 
[has been commissioned as a chaplain1 

in the Reserve Corps of the United 
[States Army. 

Somehow or other, having your| 
[secretary type off engraved Christ
mas cards to a selected list of 
friends takes away quite a bit of the 
old-time Christmas sentiment 

It seems to us that those newspa
pers that adhere to the World Court 
[plan are stuck on it. j 

From the way' they cut, shouldn't 
[barbers' colleges give tbelr graduates 
•surgeons' degrees? 

f^l , ,<^^^H| ̂ H^»''fe: 

s^^^^sssm.^i.'K 

of Namur, presented the members of 
the Committee to the Holy Father, 

orously and speedily. If outsideiaddresa P o p e p j u g thanked the mem-
counsel is needed, to combat the i^g ot t h e Committee for the great 

Oratorians Extend 
Their Work To Japan 
London, Dec. 21.—The Influence of 

[the Congregation of the Oratory, 
founded by St. Philip Neri and estab
lished here by Cardinal Newman, is 
being extended to Japan and Ger
many. 

Father Joseph Bacchus, prefect of 
the Little Oratory at Edgbaston, in
formed the brothers this week that 
Father Francis Xavief Iwashita, a 
Japanese priest who recently visited 
the Oratory, has received ecclesiast
ical permission to found an Oratory 
in Japan. Father ^wasnita will devote 
himself. Father V Bacchus states, 
especially to the jCatholic students 
at the Universlty/of Tokio and or
ganize them inte a Little Oratory. 

Two German Clerics who are to 
be ordained soon are now at Bir
mingham studying the work of the 
Oratory with a view to opening up 
the work Jn the Fatherland. 

Father Bacchus told the Brothers 
there is already an Oratory not far 
from New York and there are sigss " 
that the congregation will be estab
lished in other countries. 
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